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Aims of this talk

Five parts to this presentation.
1. Overview of dying with and from dementia.
2. Early enquiries during my PhD.
Work in progress:
3. Collecting data from a range of studies.
4. An international comparison of a good death.
Post script
5. Covid-19

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Death with dementia is increasing worldwide and improving end of life with dementia is a pressing public health issue. There is some literature that describes or defines what constitutes a ‘good death’ or successful dying from a patient perspective (Payne et al, 1996; Steinhauser et al, 2000; Meier et al. 2016). However, despite the increased attention in providing palliative and end-of-life care to people diagnosed with dementia, there has been no enquiry into what constitutes a good death from the perspective of persons with the disease.Clarifying to what extent concepts of a good end of life with dementia vary between different cultures can inform international research and practice. 





Dementia is an ‘umbrella’ term that includes all types of dementia and 
is caused by several diseases and conditions that affect the brain.  

Dementia is a progressive condition with no current cure.

Typical symptoms are: 
memory loss, disorientation, impairment of thinking and 
reasoning
problems with language, personality changes, behavioural and 
psychological symptoms, decline in ability to perform ADL’s

What is dementia?

Progressive deterioration
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Symptoms are caused by structural and chemical changes in the brain, causing brain cells to dieProgressive in nature with symptoms becoming worse over timeUnderstanding how different types of dementia cause different symptoms and cognitive disturbances will help you to plan appropriate care and support



In addition…

Only 2/3rds of people with dementia receive a formal diagnosis

Nearly half will have a mix of conditions in addition to their dementia

Half of those with dementia admitted to acute hospital die within 6 months

There are multiple challenges for professional carers but importantly for 
family carers who provide most care



Dementia does not come alone….

Comorbidity refers to the presence of more than one condition in an 
individual.

Multi morbidity is the co-occurrence of multiple chronic or acute 
diseases and medical conditions within an individual. 

Frailty is a state that encompasses losses in physical, psychological or 
social domains.  



And to add…..

On average people with dementia have 4.6 chronic illnesses in addition 
to their dementia.

In addition, delirium, infections, falls, urinary and faecal incontinence, 
constipation and epilepsy occur more frequently in people with dementia. 

Over a third of people with dementia also have moderate or severe frailty. 
Over 45% of those with severe frailty was found in people with moderate 
dementia.                                                    





Where do people with dementia die?

Care Homes

Acute Hospital

Home
Hospice
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Over half die in care homes (residential/Nursing)Approximately 40% die in an acute hospitalOnly 5% die in their own home and approximately only 1% will die in a hospice



We need to measure more than place of death in 
dementia …….



A&E attendance increases as a person with dementia 
gets closer to death
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More likely to be:Emergency services referral.By ambulance.Out of hours.Result in hospital admission.Such admissions are related to infections, such as pneumonia and urininary tract infections, dehydration, swallowing and nutritional problems, falls and perhaps more concerning are those where there is a social breakdown in care.-deprived-physicalproblems-depression-comorbidLess likely:-care homeresident



Attendance at A&E is still very common

Over 75% in the last year of life

Over 40% in the last month

Over 20% in the last week
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Recent research suggests that care homes are getting better at palliative and end of life care in dementia and so reducing the numbers of inappropriate admissions to hospital by supporting care and treatments to be delivered in their establishments, recognising when a person with dementia is dying so avoiding inappropriate and futile interventions which leads to fewer inappropriate hospital admissions.  What Sleeman’s research shows is that many of the inappropriate admissions and so deaths in acute hospitals are people with dementia that are living at home with family carers where it might be more difficult to lobby for care and treatments in a timely manner.



The role of care homes in end-of-life care in dementia

460,000 beds available in care homes of which 1/3 require end-of-life care.
75% plus of residents at any one time will have dementia.
Less than 50% of care home beds are registered to provide nursing care.

One in three people who die in a care home are a temporary resident.

Deaths in care homes increased from 80,000 to over 120,000 in the last 6 years.
70% of care home residents die in a care home.



Access to care for people with dementia and complex 
needs

Poorer access to equivalent care for similar health conditions and 
experiences.
Miss appointments and follow-up.
Difficulty in recognising change and illness.
Dementia over shadows. 
Visual and hearing impairment may go unnoticed.

Care is heavily dependent upon the input of a family carer or supporter who 
knows the person well.
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Less likely than people without dementia to receive equivalent care for similar health conditions and experiences.Less likely to attend regular appointments or to notice or report relevant symptoms than people without dementia.Problems and symptoms may be wrongly attributed to the dementia rather than to other physical causes. Physical symptoms may be overshadowed by the behavioural and psychological symptoms associated with dementia. Likewise, visual and hearing impairment may go unnoticed in people with dementia. Care is heavily dependent upon the input of a family carer or supporter who knows the person well.
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PhD

Consultant Nurse role and opportunity
Clinical practice
Policy
Advance Care Planning in dementia
Understanding a persons wishes and preferences
Carer knowledge and influence



PhD – phase one (1)

Nominal Groups to explore whether people with dementia and their carers 
were able to generate ideas about the choices they may wish to make for 
end of life care. 

3 nominal groups:
x1 people with dementia 
x1 carers of people with dementia
x1 people with dementia and their carer



PhD – phase one (2)

Wishes and preferences of the people with dementia for their future care 
(Good death?)

• Maintaining family links
• Independence
• Person centred care
• To remain in touch with the world
• A comfortable environment
• Pleasurable occupation
• Dignity
• To feel safe
• Not to be a burden
• A choice in place of care



PhD – phase one (3)

Carer group - No unnecessary prolonging of life
People with dementia group - Maintaining family links
Dyad group - No unnecessary prolonging of life



PhD – phase one (4)

Conclusions

Such discussions did not cause undue distress
Divergence of views
When present, carers influenced the person with dementia
People with dementia found it difficult to consider their future selves and end of life care 
issues

Implications

Direct approach is OK
Carers’ ability to predict the preferences of the person with dementia
Guidance for practice

Dening KH, Jones L, Sampson EL. (2013) Preferences for end-of-life care: A 
nominal group study of people with dementia and their family carers. 
Palliative Medicine. 27(5):409-17. 
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Cross-cultural Conceptualization of a Good End of Life 
with Dementia: A Meta-qualitative study

The purpose of this study is to assess cross-cultural 
commonalities and any differences in concepts of a good end of 
life with dementia.

Miyashita, M; Van der Steen, J; Sampson, E.L; Kaasalainen, S; Davies, N; Harrison Dening, K; Moore, K., Bolt, S; 
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The paper from this study is currently in review stages in a leading dementia journal



Methods

Focus groups and interviews with researchers of studies on end of life with 
dementia. 

Examined the literature to find more researchers of studies from across the 
globe, not just western Europe. 

Researchers were interviewed sessions in spring 2019 to discuss what is 
important at the end of life for people with dementia based on their research 
findings. 

Arising themes were analysed. 
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Focus groups and additional individual interviews with researchers of qualitative studies on end of life with dementia from the perspective of the person with dementia or the family caregiver, and analyses of code trees. Including researchers from across the globe through purposive sampling of an international network. Screened the literature in an attempt to find more researchers who performed qualitative studies from regions other than western Europe. The participating researchers contributed to interview sessions in spring 2019 in which we discussed what is important at the end of life for people with dementia based on their research findings. Thematic analysis and continuous comparative methods were used with iterative member checking. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Graduate School and Faculty of Medicine Kyoto University (R1924-1).



Early findings (1)

Three main but basic requirements included:

Pain and Symptom Control
Good Basic Care and 
A Place Like Home. 
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Presentation Notes
Five other categories referred to “Keeping Others' Life Intact,” “Being Respected and Having (my) Preferences Met,“ “Being Connected,“ “Identity being Preserved,“ and “Satisfaction with Life.” These categories may cover different layers of physical, psychosocial, and spiritual and existential aspects. The importance of the categories differed between studies, in particular “Keeping Other’s Life Intact.”
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Remaining connected

Satisfaction with life

Preserved identity

Respected as a person

Personal preferencesNot being a burden

A homely environment
Care

Symptom management
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Remaining Connected       Keep preferred stimulation      Sense of connection with others      Family/familiar people present at the time of       dying. Satisfaction with Life      Sense of well-being      Spiritual cognition      Acceptance of life closure      Valued as a person      Living with hopePreserved Identity       What the person looks like      How the person is treated      How the person spends time      How the person reactsNot being a burden      Emotional/psychological burden      Financial burden      Physical burdenA Homely Environment      Familiarity with environment people and care      Comfortable environment      Preferred place of care      Availability/ access



Early findings (2)

A wide range of themes are relevant to a good end of life with dementia 
regardless of the cultural context. 

Some indicate aspects that are particularly challenging to achieve for people 
with dementia. 

However, differences in importance of the themes may relate to the extent 
that they are modifiable such as through improving particular aspects of 
care, in addition to cultural values.
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In search of a good death: What does a good death in 
dementia look like?
A qualitative study comparing views of people with dementia in Brazil & UK

We know a little about this in other diseases, such as cancer. 

Raising this question in people with dementia is lacking. 

Currently views on end-of-life in dementia are largely based on professional 
and clinical opinions.

Tends to focus on clinical symptom management such as pain reduction.
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Some work has been done to explore perceptions of what constitutes a ‘good death’ in some groups diagnosed with a life-limiting disease (e.g., Meier et al, 2016), however, there is no consideration for what constitutes a good death with dementia. To date the views on end-of-life in dementia is largely based on professional and clinical (Lee et al, 2017) opinions and tends to focus on clinical symptom management (e.g. pain reduction; Hendriks et al, 2015). To date there is a notable lack of research exploring how service users perceive a good death with dementia. 



In search of a good death: What does a good death in 
dementia look like?
A qualitative study comparing views of people with dementia in Brazil & UK

Better understand what a ‘good death’ is for people with a diagnosis of 
dementia. 
Consider the views of people with dementia from diverse backgrounds and 
their access to different types of services. 
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The study will bring the voice of people living with dementia to discussions of what a good death means to them in light of their dementia diagnosis. Due to the project’s cross-cultural nature, it will offer perspectives of people from diverse backgrounds and differing configurations of service delivery, which will transcend a predominantly European perspective in palliative dementia care literature to date. 



Early findings

8 interviews achieved in UK
5 in Brazil (Not yet transcribed)

Need for continued control over their lives but a realisation that this may not be 
possible as the dementia progresses.

Considerations they have given to how control might be achieved.

Little discussion from professionals on what they might need to think about.

Little faith in the ‘system’ to meet their needs as the disease progresses.



Early findings I’ve not got a fear of dying.  
What I’ve got a fear of is 

either dying in pain or living a 
life where I am not me…like 

that empty shell…
[husband] will give me the best care 
that anyone can give me and he will 

look after me and I am 100% confident 
of that.  If I go into a hospice or 

hospital they don’t know me from 
anybody else…they don’t know what I 

like, they don’t know what I dislike, 
they don’t know any part of me really 

so I’m a stranger to them and I just 
don’t think I’d get anywhere near that 

same sort of care.

… and they don’t tell you what 
that is and they don’t tell you 

what they’re gonna do about it.

oh … it was like a sense of … I 
don’t really want to deal with 

this … off you go …



Why is this important?

There is still much to do to improve dementia care per se.

In the UK the total cost of care for people with dementia is currently
£34.7billion. By 2040 this is predicted to rise to £94.1billion.

There is little consideration of the needs of people dying with dementia in UK
health care policies, which leads to inequity in care.
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‘Lifeboat ethics’

Triage
Rationing 
Removal of ‘non-essential’ services
Intensification of poor quality care
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The impact and response to Covid-19 has potentially negative consequences for people living with dementia, their families and providers. The ageist and ableist rhetoric regarding the value of older persons with disabilities, and the subsequent insistence on the need for ‘lifeboat ethics’ has only intensified the stigma and fear around dementia. It has also contributed to discrimination towards persons living with dementia in the form of triage protocols for rationing care, which I will come on to.  The removal of “non-essential” services and intensification of poor quality of care in institutional 9care home) settings'. Many of Covid-19 related public health strategies such as social distancing have likely increased social exclusion and loneliness of persons living with dementia as they have led to severe restrictions on their social relationships and participation in their communities. Many people with a diagnosis of dementia feel they are being ‘robbed of valuable time’.They have also contributed to poor health outcomes for both them and for the staff that care for them, including death and moral distress. 



BMA

All patients should be given compassionate and dedicated medical care 
including symptom management and, where patients are dying, the best 
available end-of-life care. Nevertheless, it is legal and ethical to prioritise 
treatment among patients. This applies where there are more patients with 
needs than available resources can meet.

Other relevant factors include:

severity of acute illness
presence and severity of co-morbidity
frailty or, where clinically relevant, age.

BMA advise the application of the Clinical Frailty Scale (CFS) to assess an 
individuals suitability for intervention (ventilation).

https://www.bma.org.uk/advice-and-support/covid-19/ethics/covid-19-faqs-about-ethics
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The British Medical Association produced guidance for medical staff in making triage decisions about how resources are to be allocated in difficult situations. In principle any such decisions must be:reasonable – including based on sound principlesbased on the best available evidence and opinionagreed on in advance where practicable, while recognising that decisions may need to change rapidlyconsistent between different professionals as far as possiblecommunicated openly and transparentlysubject to modification and review as the situation develops.However, part of the guidance indicated the Clinical Frailty Scale be used to measure an older persons (and people with dementia and other disabilities) frailty score to guide the triage process.

https://www.bma.org.uk/advice-and-support/covid-19/ethics/covid-19-faqs-about-ethics
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The CFS was not designed to be used in a pandemic situation or for a situation where treatments and interventions may need to be rationed. However, a significant frailty does appear to be a good predictor of adverse health outcomes. Frailty tools should help formulate a care plan, optimise care, ablement and re-ablement and improve shared decision making. 



NICE

In April, NICE linked to ethical guidance from the British Medical Association, the Royal 
College of Physicians and the General Medical Council to support healthcare 
professionals with decision making. NICE also linked to new government guidance on 
managing exposure to COVID-19 in hospital settings.

However, several leading dementia organisations and clinicians felt NICE guidance had 
the potential to disadvantage people with dementia as even mild symptoms may 
inflate the CFS score. This would lead to the possible outcome that people with 
dementia would be disadvantaged when it came to a referral for critical care.

When challenged NICE responded by saying that the CFS should only be used as part
of a holistic assessment – even more difficult to imagine a fully considered triage and 
assessment given the pressure on health systems and also the speed at which 
decisions are required. This requires the family affected by dementia to have absolute 
confidence in such guidance and its equitable application.
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NICE considered the groups suggested changes to their wording but the view was that the current wording will stand. They argue the current wording clearly states the need for a holistic assessment in all adults and the caution on using the CFS as the sole assessment of frailty. They also did not want to make specific reference to a particular group of people (those with dementia) as it could lead to the unintended consequence of other groups feeling that they were being excluded. NICE did, however, agree to develop communications and information for patients on the issue and are currently working with nhs.uk to develop summaries aimed at a public audience.



Care Quality Commission (CQC) commentary

Concerns emerged that DNACPR decisions had been issued for groups of care 
home residents.

Unprecedented pressures led to “do not attempt resuscitation” (DNACPR) 
decisions being made. 

Blanket decisions.

DNACPRs and advance care plans.

Journal of Dementia Care (2021)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Unprecedented pressures on care providers led to “do not attempt rresuscitation” (DNACPR) decisions being “incorrectly conflated” with other decisions around critical care.Early findings from a Care Quality Commission (CQC) review were published after evidence emerged that DNACPR decisions had been issued for groups of care home residents without individual consent in the early stages of the pandemic.While the CQC said there was no evidence that such blanket decisions are still being made, it emphasised that DNACPRs and advance care plans should only ever be agreed with the clear involvement of the individual or an appropriate representative. “It is unacceptable for clinical decisions – decisions which could dictate whether someone’s loved one gets the right care when they need it most – to be applied in a blanket approach to any group of people,” said RosieBenneyworth, primary medical services chief inspector. “Sadly, in the experiences that people have generously shared with us there is very real concern that decisions were made which not only overlooked the wishes of the people they affected, but may have been made without their knowledge or consent.”



Discussion & questions

Karen.harrison-dening@dementiauk.org
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Presentation Notes
How can we support people with a diagnosis of dementia and their family carer(s) to think and plan about the future?Who is best placed to do this?How can we improve their confidence in services?How can we give them confidence that they can retain control, even in the later stages of dementia?

mailto:Karen.harrison-dening@dementiauk.org
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